KALUMA TRAVEL PRESENTS
ON- & OFF-PISTE SKI SAFARI IN THE DOLOMITES
A GUIDED TRIP SHOWING THE BEST OF THE DOLOMITES
EXCLUSIVE DATES: 5th - 10th March
EXCLUSIVE NUMBERS: 10 people, first come, first served
EXCLUSIVE PRICES: From €2,900 per person

Combine some of the most fantastic open piste skiing in the world, with fine dining
on incredible Italian cuisine. Skiing from hut-to-hut on world-renowned pistes, with the
spectacular views of the Dolomite Mountains.

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS
●
●
●
●
●

Experience the unique, charming atmosphere of the rifugios – alpine mountain huts – some of the
very best in the Alps
Get a true taste of the Dolomites as you savor world-class gourmet dining at Michelin starrated restaurants and hearty traditional fare at charming mountain inns
Enjoy the advantage of our private “pick up service” from piste to piste and to help you move from
resort to resort each day – you may never ski the same run twice!
Experience the Dolomiti Superski – a “carousel” of 12 inter-connected resorts with 1,200 kilometers
(746 miles) of prepared pistes!
If snow, conditions and abilities allow, the off piste allows some of the most spectacular scenery
and exciting runs anywhere
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ITINERARY
Trip itinerary may vary based on weather conditions, fitness levels and abilities of participants, and/or the
recommendations of your guide.

Day 1 (5th March) ~ Arrive in Cortina d’Ampezzo
Transfers available on request
Located in a large valley surrounded all around by the gorgeous peaks of the Dolomites, Alta Badia is truly
the “heart of the Dolomites.” Alta Badia is located between 1,400 and 2,700 meters (4,593-8,858') above
sea level and this altitude ensures optimal ski conditions throughout the winter and offers breath-taking
views of the most beautiful peaks of the Dolomites. Alta Badia is part of the Dolomiti Superski carousel;
with a total of 1,384km / 860 miles and 450 lifts, the Dolomiti Superski is the biggest ski area in the world,
and a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Stay in the 4 star Hotel Ciasa Salares
There will be a trip briefing in the evening.
Dinner in the hotel.
You will be provided with duffel bags and you can pack the belongings you require for the next 3 nights
stay in the refugios. When you return, your luggage will await you at your hotel in Cortina d’Ampezzo.

Day 2 (6th March) ~ Sellaronda – Val di Fassa
In the morning meet your 2 local English speaking UIAGM/IFMGA professional mountain guides and enjoy
your first ski day with your guides. You will ski a part of the Sellaronda Ski Tour, one of the most fantastic
spectacular ski tours in the world. In the afternoon ski in the Ciampac, one of the most famous and exciting
black slopes of the entire Val di Fassa. It is a very technical run, about 2.5 kilometers (1.5 miles), long with
a 660-meter (1,969-foot) descent, dropping sheerly right down to the village.
Overnight in Rifugio Baita Cuz and enjoy a great food and drink

Day 3 (7th March) ~ Passo San Pellegrino ski area
In the morning you will ski at Passo Pellegrino, with more than 60 kilometres of slopes of varying length
and difficulty. At the end of the day, a snowmobile will pick you up on the pass and bring you to your rifugio
for the night. Set in a magnificent group of isolated old huts, this rifugio is immersed in the marvellous
silence of a wide valley with a view of the Pale di San Martino. You will get to taste delicious dishes typical
of the Trentino region, mentioned in many a culinary guide.
Accommodation in Rifugio Fuciade at Passo San
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Day 4 (8th March) ~ Ski in the area of Civetta
A private transfer to the Civetta ski area, surrounded by plenty of uncontaminated views and majestic
peaks. On the slopes of these two giant peaks, surrounded by the Sella Group, the Tofane Massifs and the
imposing Marmolada, you will find the largest ski district in the Veneto region.
In the afternoon private transfer to Passo Giau for more great food, stunning views
Accommodation in Rifugio Passo Giau

Day 5 (9th March) ~ Ski in the area of Cinque Torri – Cortina d’Ampezzo
In the morning enjoy the slopes at Mount Lagazuoi and Cinque Torri area. Thanks to their infinite variety of
shapes and sizes, the marvellous Cinque Torri ideally represent the entire Dolomites. In winter the ski
slopes of the Lagazuoi 5 Torri Giau area are always perfect, thanks to the favourable exposure and to the
use of artificial snow programmes when necessary. Cortina d’Ampezzo is well-known all over the world as
host to the 1956 Winter Olympics. This area offers some of the most exhilarating and beautiful alpine ski
runs and Cortina d’Ampezzo is a charming alpine resort town surrounded by stunning peaks.
Accommodation and dinner in the 5-Star Hotel Cristallo in Cortina d’Ampezzo

Day 6 (10th March) ~ Departure
Breakfast and departure

Activity Level: For everybody in good and active physical health and competent skiers on all slopes
(mainly bues and reds)

Guides:
Our guides are experienced, mountain professionals who work year round in the outdoor industry, love
sharing their passion for the mountains, and are dedicated to providing our guests an exceptional
experience. In order to ensure the safety and enjoyment of your trip, your guide may decide to alter the
scheduled itinerary or activity, based on weather conditions and/or fitness levels and abilities of
participants. At his or her discretion, your guide may also exclude one or more participants if they do not
comply with the requirements indicated above.
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Trip includes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Trip briefing on arrival date
1 night accommodation in 4-Star Hotel in Ciasa Salares
3 night accommodation in charming rifugios / mountain huts
1 night accommodation in 5-Star Hotel in Cortina d’Ampezzo
All breakfasts and dinners
2 Local English speaking UIAGM/IFMGA ski guide for 4 days
Skipass Dolomiti Superski for 4 days
Duffel bag transfer to rifugios
Luggage transfer from Alta Badia to Cortina d’Ampezzo
Return transfer of the ski equipment Cortina to Alta Badia
Tourist tax
22% Italian VAT

Trip does not include
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Flights – we can help with these.
Airport transfers
Drinks
Lunches
Items not on set dinner menu
Extra charges due to changes in itinerary
Items of personal nature (phone calls, laundry, excess baggage charge, etc.)
Insurances
Ski equipment rental (we can help with this on request on the first day)
Safety equipment rental (on request, Euro 12 per person and per day)
Trip cancellation coverage
Tips and gratuities
Everything not mentioned in “cost includes”
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accommodation
HOTEL CIASA SALARES (4-STAR)
Situated in a beautiful green basin you will find pure hospitality at Ciasa Salares. The 50 rooms are
furnished in an alpine style, complete with fir panelling and elegant hand crafted textiles and furniture.
Superior rooms and suites feature a balcony or veranda with breath taking views. The hotel is also a
reference for gourmets, featuring four restaurants including the Michelin star-rated Ristorante la Siriola, and
an incredible wine cellar. A pampering spa is also featured.

RIFUGIO CAPANNA BILL
Elevation 1780 meters / 5,840 feet
Rifugio Capanna Bill is set in a peaceful area 10 km outside Rocca Pietore, right in front of the famous
Marmolada Glacier. The rifugio features a traditional restaurant and offers free ski storage. The 6 rooms
are in alpine style and have a TV, desk and free Wi-Fi, private bathroom with hairdryer.

RIFUGIO FUCIADE
Elevation 1,982 meters / 6,503 feet
Rifugio Fuciade is a beautiful little mountain inn located on the shoulder of Passo San Pellegrino and right
next to the ski slopes! The ample wood terrace offers wonderful views of Pale di San Martino. Built in the
early 1960s, refurbished and expanded in 1983, it accommodates just 20 guests. The real highlight here is
the restaurant, with delicious local specialties and an evocative cellar.

RIFUGIO GIAU
Elevation 2,236 meters / 7,336 feet
The Albergo Alpino Passo Giau sits atop the Giau Pass, one of the most beautiful and best known passes
in the Dolomites. Open in both summer and winter, Passo Giau is one of the few rifugi accessible by car.
Albergo Alpino Passo Giau offers nine cozy double rooms with en suite facilities, decorated in the
traditional Ampezzan style with wooden furniture, each with nearly 360° views from their own panoramic
balcony!

HOTEL CRISTALLO (5-STAR)
Recently partnered with Starwood Hotels and included in their Luxury Collection brand, The Cristallo Hotel
is the perfect combination of privacy and luxury, with a welcoming atmosphere and impeccable elegance.
Its captivating setting, high-class dining, refined spa, and advanced technology, uniquely blend with the
warmth of a mountain home. The 74 light-filled guest rooms and suites all have splendid views, as do the
pool, veranda, cocktail bar, and restaurant. Long a destination of the international elite, the Cristallo offers
refined hospitality, with a century of history.
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Travel Insurance:
We strongly recommend that you purchase trip cancellation / interruption insurance to protect your travel
investment when you book your trip. We offer optional trip cancellation / interruption insurance through
World Nomads http://www.dolomitemountains.com/en/contact/travel_insurance.htm at a supplemental
cost. It combines trip cancellation and interruption coverage (for covered reasons only), baggage loss
protection, and medical coverage along with additional emergency evacuation coverage. Details, quotes,
and purchase are available through our web site.

Conditions:
Final confirmation and deposits need to be paid by very latest November 1st 2018.
Good, fit skiers are suitable for this trip.
The Guide reserves the right to change the itinerary due to safety reasons at any time. Safety being the
ability of the skiers/boarders or changes in snow and weather conditions.

We welcome your questions and look forward to confirming your trip.
Should you have a private group of 8 or more wishing to experience this trip, we can look for alternative
dates and availability to suit the group.
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